Abstract. With respect to the multi-state and multi-objective optimization problem of renewable energy grid-connection inverter system, this paper came up with a multi-mode predictive power control method to grid-connection inverter system, which established the discrete predictive model for island model and grid-connected model respectively and completed online self-matching of value function according to changes of system objective. The value function was established based on control objective that assure the quality of power supply voltage for local load under island power supply mode and indicated that the system switch would be optimal when minimum value of value function was taken. Besides, a rapid and accurate synchronous control method for power grid voltage was introduced to assure the smooth grid-connection and operation of inverter system. As for power-connected generation mode, control objective was converted to rapid and high accuracy tracking of system power. Finally, performance verification to control method proposed would be carried out based on 55kw grid-connected inverter prototype of renewable energy. The experiment results showed that the method could effectively improve the dynamic stability of grid-connected system and secure the electric energy quality at the access point of grid-connected system under island and power-connected mode.
Introduction
With the increasing seriousness of worldwide energy crisis, the development and utilization of renewable and clean energy are becoming a focus of concern gradually. Grid-connected inverter, as connecter to connect power grid and distributed generation, plays an important role in wind power generation, solar power generation and fuel cell power generation and even determines electric energy quality supplied by distributed power generation to some extent. Currently, the control strategy of mainstream grid-connected inverter comprises field oriented control (FOC) [6] [7] and direct power control (DPC) [8] [9] [10] . FDC with linear PI regulator and PMI modulating cascade structure cannot secure the integrated optimization control of multi-mode grid-connected system. There are inherent disadvantages for DPC such as off-line complex planning and low-accuracy tracking and the like. Fig.1 Diagram of renewable energy grid-connected inverter system International Power, Electronics and Materials Engineering Conference (IPEMEC 2015) As shown in figure 1, it is structure diagram of renewable energy three phase and two-level grid-connected inverter system. The system consists of grid-connected inverter, grid-connected filter and power grid voltage. Assume that three phase power grid voltage is symmetrical and sine and ignore switching loss and drop voltage of power switch device, 8 nos. voltage space vector outputted from two-level power-connected inverter is as:
System Modeling
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Island model
When it is in island model, switch (S1) of main circuit is in on state and switch (S2) of by-pass circuit is in off state as shown in Figure 1 . Renewable energy generation system keeps supplying power for adjacent circuit in power grid. At this moment, the dynamic model of LC filter energy-storage capacitor at inverter port is as:
In the formula, C represents LC filter capacitor, Vc is vector to capacitor voltage, i f is vector of inductive current, i L is vector of load current. According to Kirchhoff's law, system space vector model is established as:
In the formula, L is grid-side reactor and R is equivalent resistance.
Grid-connected model
When it is in power-connected running model, switch (S1) of main circuit is in off state and switch (S2) of by-pass circuit is in on state as shown in Figure 1 . Renewable energy generation system carries out grid-connected generation through connection of input reactor and large power grid. At this moment, the inverter power-connected dynamic generation model is as:
In the formula, V g represents vector to power grid voltage, i g is vector to power grid current, i o is vector to output current of inverter. According to instantaneous reactive power, instantaneous active power and reactive power of inverter is respectively as:
In the formula, * represents conjugate complex number, V gα and V gβ is real part and imaginary part of power grid voltage vector, I gα and I gβ is real part and imaginary part of output current vector.
Voltage Control for Island Model
When it is in island running model, grid-connected system needs to provide stable voltage for local load. At this moment, MPC controller shall predict the future trend of capacitor voltage vector and control it. According to formula (2) and formula (3), space system model is established as:
In the formula:
Considering that control time of systematic sampling is small enough, the following assumption is made as: 
Now, discrete predictive model of LC filter capacitor voltage to grid-connected inverter system is established as: 
To make sure that capacitor voltage tracks the change of expected value V c * , value function J V is established as:
In the formula, V cα k+1 and V cβ k+1 is real part and imaginary part of predictive value to capacitor voltage at K+1 moment, as V c (k+1)=V cα k+1 +jV cβ k+1 . According to formula 13, the voltage vector that value function J V takes minimum value shall be used for the next system sampling period. The block diagram of voltage control for the island model is given in Figure 2 . 
Experiment Verification
The experiment results were shown in Figure 3 when it was synchronous switched to grid-connected model from the island model. These were from up to down as follows: capacitor voltage V ca to phase A and power grid voltage V ga to phase A and output current i o of inverter. As shown in Figure 3 , starting from 0.1 second, it only took less than 1ms for inverter output voltage to complete the synchronous match with power grid voltage. The amplitude, frequency and phase angle for both of them kept accurate consistency after 1.5 seconds upon completion of match. Furthermore, the capacitor voltage drop of LC filter could be ignored after 1.5 seconds. The whole process of voltage switch was smooth and there was no over current.
The experiment results on power adjustment under grid-connected inverter mode were shown in Figure 4 . As seen in Figure, active power (P) carried out 20kw up and down adjustment at 0.22s and 0.24s respectively in which it responded rapidly and there was non-overshot. At the same time, reactive power always fluctuated around 0kw and it maintained good decoupling performance between P and Q in the whole process. Then, 20kVAar up and down experiments for reactive power (Q) were conducted at 0.26s and 0.28s respectively. It had the same effect with active power (P) experiment. It could be observed that reactive power (Q) responded rapidly and had a better decoupling effect than active power (P). By analyzing the inverter output current i o , its amplitude and phase position conformed to the change law of P and Q. And it kept better sine and there was no over current. 
Conclusion
In order to overcome the multi-state and multi-objective problems of renewable energy grid-connected inverter system, this paper came up with a multi-mode predictive power control method to grid-connection inverter system. The experiment results of 55kv prototype verified its feasibility and effectiveness. The following conclusion could be made: the method applying multi-mode predictive power control skill to renewable energy grid-connected inverter systematical control could effectively improve the dynamic stability of grid-connected system. The online switch mechanism to working state could achieve the free switch between the island generation mode and grid-connected inverter mode, which satisfied the requirement of grid-connected inverter system, solved the problem that the slow response arouse by oversize power in dynamic process and effectively extended grid-connected system to distributed generation system with complicated environment and changeable load.
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